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GET THE FACTS ON THE iGENERATION 
 

Why Are iGens Dissatisfied With Traditional College Communications? 
 
 
BOSTON and LOS ANGELES–A recent study, conducted by Worldcom Public Relations 
Group partners Schneider Associates and The Pollack PR Marketing Group, reveals that those 
born between 1994 and 2004, dubbed the “iGeneration” by Stefan Pollack, author of Disrupted, 
are dissatisfied with traditional college communications outreach. A two-part study consisting of 
four focus groups in Boston, New York and Los Angeles, and an online survey of 130 current or 
recent college applicants found that emails, view books and other impersonal communiques 
from colleges and universities are not resonating with iGens. Schools that want to reach the 
emerging iGen, those 10 to 20 years old digital natives, will need to reexamine their enrollment 
and communications programs and use social channels, video and personalized messages that 
appeal to the next generation of applicants.  
 
 

FOCUS GROUP FINDINGS 
 
  
Recommendations to Personalize and Improve the Overall Application Process 
 

 Students valued personalized communications, stating that they felt these interactions 

could provide them with information that was not widely known and was of particular 

interest to them as individuals  

 Students found repeated emails and letters to be “annoying,” especially when emails and 

letters contained the same information  

 While a small amount of email and physical mail was seen by students as a sign of 
interest from schools, a large amount was seen as a nuisance  

 Students suggested including pictures and interactive features in emails to make them 
more engaging and effective 

 Students were interested in learning more about school spirit and athletics 

 Students wished that schools would be more aware of them as individuals rather than 
numbers, stating that being bombarded by generic letters trying to hook them, especially 
after acceptance, was an off-putting experience  

 
Influential Factors in Application Decisions 

 Students wanted more information on courses and majors of interest to them 
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 Students desired more initial support academically in terms of understanding the 
various programs that would be available to them following enrollment  

 Students wanted to see rankings that were not solely based upon academics, but rather a 
more holistic overview of the entire college experience  

 
Social Media 
 

 Students used a school’s Facebook page to find more information about events on 
campus and social life 

 Some students liked direct outreach from schools via social media (i.e. schools tweeting 

at them) but others believed this communication made schools seem unprofessional 

 Students would have liked to see posts coming from current college students at their 
schools of interest, perhaps linked to the schools’ social media accounts  

 
College Visits 
 

 Students cited campus visits as the easiest way to get information about various schools, 

and preferred personalized tours from honest tour guides 

 Students felt being on tours with their parents hindered their questions 

 Students believed tours focus too much on buildings,  and instead should spend more 

time talking about campus life, the surrounding area and activities available to students 

on and off-campus 

 Students were interested in attending events at schools that would give them a taste of 

campus life, such as sporting events, suggesting that this might help maintain their 

interest over longer periods of time  

 Students enjoyed the opportunity to stay the night at schools they had applied to be even 
more immersed in the campus culture and lifestyle  

 
Advertising 
 

 Students were not particularly influenced by direct advertising, citing the overall 
reputation of the school as far more influential to forming an opinion about the school   

 Students did not like TV ads; they felt these ads made schools seem desperate and 
actually weakened their reputation  

 
Information Sources that Influenced Application Decisions 
 

 University ranking lists 

 College counselors 

 Peers 

 Current students and alumni 

 Admissions counselors 

 Professors 
 

*Students were suspicious of using a school’s website as a source of information due to 
fear that these sites would show an unfair bias, and turned instead to outside searches to 
find additional information 
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RESEARCH SURVEY FINDINGS 
 
 
Recommendations to Personalize and Improve the Overall Application Process 
 
College students: 

 More personal outreach 

 Engaging emails rather than mass mailings and spam 

 Increased financial accessibility 

 Friendlier tour guides 

 Better, more objective website design and content 

 More schools allowing the use of the Common Application 

 More interactive and personal steps in the process 

 Increased financial accessibility in terms of application costs 

 Less emphasis on SAT scores 

 Make campus visits easier and less expensive 

 Greater emphasis on interviews 
 
College applicants: 

 Increased support for students throughout the application process 

 Simpler applications 

 Access to current students 

 Rolling admissions deadlines 

 A stronger connection with schools using technology (i.e. social media)  

 Greater emphasis on teacher recommendations 
 
Personal Contact 
 
College students: 

 82% students connected with other enrolled students during the application process 

 43% said personal contact by schools after acceptance influenced enrollment decision 

 69% were comfortable with the level of communication from schools 

 19% desired more contact and communication 
 
College applicants: 

 78% did not shadow a current student during the application process 

 31% desired the opportunity to shadow a current student during the application process 

 42% desired more contact and communication  
 
Social Media 
 
College students: 

 60% felt comfortable contacting schools through social media channels 

 56% said they used social media at least a little during the application process 

 48% cited Facebook as the most frequently used type of social media 
 
College applicants: 

 53% felt comfortable contacting schools through social media channels 
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 92% said they used social media at least a little during the application process 

 67% cited Facebook as the most frequently used type of social media 
o Facebook was used to investigate: 

 Housing/location 
 School reputation 
 Social scene 
 Course offerings 

 
Mobile Apps 
 
College students: 

 14% use mobile apps offered by their schools 

 60% were unaware if their school even had a mobile app  
 
College Visits 
 
College students: 

 60% toured campuses prior to deciding where to apply 
 
College applicants: 

 54% who attended tours wished for more follow up from the schools afterwards 
 
Advertising 
 
College students: 

 9% recalled having clicked on online ads during their application process 
 
College applicants: 

 20% clicked on online ads during their application process 
 
Information Sources that Influenced Application Decisions 
 
College students: 

 69% cited parents as extremely/very influential 

 63% cited school ranking as extremely/very influential 

 56% cited online information as extremely/very influential 

 Only 10% cited social media profiles as extremely/very influential 
 
College applicants: 

 72% cited guidance counselors as extremely/very influential 

 61% cited online information as extremely/very influential 

 60% cited the school’s ranking as extremely/very influential 
 

*Neither current college students nor current college applicants were heavily influenced 
by the opinions of friends in their decisions about where to apply 

 
Schools Applied 
 
College students: 

 34% most often apply to between four and six colleges 
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 27% most often apply to between seven and nine colleges 
 
College applicants: 

 42% most often apply to between four and six colleges 

 28% most often apply to between seven and nine colleges 
 
 

# # # 
 
 

About Schneider Associates 
 
Schneider Associates is a full-service integrated marketing and public relations agency and a 
member of Worldcom, the world’s largest network of independent PR agencies. SA successfully 
launches and accelerates visibility for new products, services, companies, educational 
institutions, organizations and communities. Schneider Associates represents clients in 
education, professional services, consumer food, retail, and home products and provides public 
relations, public affairs, influencer campaigns, digital marketing, social media and creative 
services. The agency specializes in Launch Public Relations®, a proprietary method of 
launching and revitalizing products to build awareness, excitement, and sales. CEO Joan 
Schneider has written two books on launching new products. Her most recent book, The NEW 
Launch Plan: 152 Tips, Tactics, and Trends from the Most Memorable New Products, is 
available on Kindle and at Amazon.com. To learn more about Schneider Associates, visit: 
http://www.schneiderpr.com, or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 
 
About The Pollack PR Marketing Group 
 
The Pollack PR Marketing Group (PPMG) headquartered in Los Angeles with offices in New 
York, is a 29-year old mid-sized, multi-specialty agency that develops communication platforms 
and programs, manages corporate reputations, launches new products and services and 
promotes brand engagement for clients ranging from innovative start-ups, to Fortune 500 
companies, with a focus on consumer products and services, technologies and professional 
services. PPMG is a partner in Worldcom Public Relations Group, a partnership of over 100 
partners in 91 countries, across six continents. For more information, visit 
http://www.ppmgcorp.com, or http://www.pollackblog.com, or follow us on Twitter 
@PollackPRMktg. 
 
About Worldcom Public Relations Group 
 
Worldcom Public Relations Group is the world’s leading partnership of independently owned 
public relations counseling firms, with 140 offices in 111 markets, across six continents. 
Established in 1988, partners serve national, international and multi-national clients, while 
retaining the flexibility and client-service focus inherent in independent agencies. Through 
Worldcom Group, clients have on-demand access to in-depth communications expertise from 
professionals who understand the language, culture and customs of the geographic areas in 
which they operate. 
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